TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
10:00  Departmental Welcome and Coffee  GB202
       Professor Craig Boutilier, Chair
10:30  Graduate Information Session and Overview  GB202
       Professor Richard Zemel, Associate Chair, Graduate Studies
       Maryam Fazel-Zarandi, GSU Representative
       Steve Chaplick, President of CSGSBS
       Jennifer Pinker, GSI Representative
12:00  Student Mentor Lunch  BA3200
2:00   Computer Facility Orientation  BA1210

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
9:30   Refreshments  GB202
10:00  Research Area Meeting: Systems, Networking, Database,  GB202
       Software Engineering
11:00  DCS Tour  TBA
12:00  Departmental Luncheon / BBQ  BA South Terrace
2:00   Research Area Meeting: Theory, Computational Biology  GB120

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
9:30   Refreshments  GB202
10:00  Area Meeting: Artificial Intelligence  GB202
11:00  Teaching Assistant Orientation Session  BA3200
12:00  Lunch – Pizza  BA3200
1:00   Area Meeting: Graphics, Human Computer Interaction,  BA1210
       Numerical Analysis
Evening  Pub Night - Ferret & Firkin, 720 Spadina Avenue,
         (just south of Bloor Street)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
8:45 – 2:00  School of Graduate Studies – Graduate Student Orientation  Hart House
            (including a tour of the St. George Campus)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
1:30 – 6:00  CSGSBS Picnic  Toronto Islands

(BA) Bahen Centre for Information Technology, 40 St. George Street
(GB) Galbraith Building, 35 St. George Street
Hart House, 7 Hart House Circle